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Abstract 

Purpose - The aim with this paper is to find out how important it is to interview CEOs and                   
higher management comparing to middle managers when writing case studies. 
Design/methodology/approach - The method in this paper is a qualitative research based on             
data collected from secondary resources. The data is taken from databases with high credibility.  
Findings - The results of this study shows that who you should interview depends on the angle                 
of the case study and of the company’s size. The CEO has more the whole picture of a                  
company, while the middle managers have more details. 
Originality/value - The literature review is based on secondary resources and highlights who to              
interview in a company when making a case study. 
Keywords - Case study, CEO, top managers, middle managers, interview 
Paper type Research paper  

 

Introduction 

Case study is a research method and according to Easton (2010) it can be defined as an                 
approach that implicate situations where data is collected through multiple sources. A case             
study method is the most popular method for researches in industrial marketing and in              
business-to-business research (Easton, 2010). The purpose of a case study is to get a detailed               
understanding of a process, situation or individual (Njie & Asimiran, 2014). The authors further              
mean that it is common to do a case study when you want to do a qualitative research. There                   
are different sources to do a case study, and interview is one of them (Njie & Asimiran, 2014).                  
The person you are interviewing should be representative and in singular case studies the              
interview is essential (Gillham, 2010). In the interview process, there are decisions that must              
thoughtfully be considered, as for example who you should interview and how the data from               
the interview will be analysed (Qu & Dumay, 2011). Therefore the purpose of this paper is to                 
research what the result of the availability will be, how important it is to interview higher                
managers comparing to middle managers when writing a case study and what the result of that                
access will be.  
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Literature review 

 
Case studies 
There is an unclear definition among researchers about what a case study is (Grünbaum, 2007).  
Søilen & Huber (2006) agrees to this and mention that different definitions point out that a case                 
study can be defined as a method which through a brief description study a specific case with                 
the aim to come to a decision. This is a comprehensive study of a particular unit in order to                   
understand a larger class of units (Gerring, 2004) and can be explained as a study of a                 
phenomenon (Grünbaum, 2007). A case study needs to understand a phenomenon thoroughly            
in order to have credibility (Easton, 2010).  
 
Case studies are often used in social complexed situations where it is almost impossible to only                
find one solution (Søilen & Huber, 2006). This research approach is being used nowadays as a                
qualitative research approach (Grünbaum, 2007). Case studies are usually used as a descriptive             
method because you visit a company and write down the history exactly as it has been told                 
(Søilen & Huber, 2006). The research questions in a case study is focused on “who” and “why”                 
(Easton, 2010). Easton (2010) means that the major part in analysis a case study is relationships                
and organisations, but it is hard to approach and it is complex.  
  
The sample size does not play an important role when you do a qualitative research (Njie &                 
Asimiran, 2014). Njie & Asimiran (2014) explains that it is more important to focus on the                
details and the quality of the information since it gives a clearer perspective of a process or a                  
situation, than numbers. Therefore should the researcher, according to the authors, focus on             
sample that provides the best and most detailed information.  
 
When it is coming to the angel of the case study, you have to choose what you want to focus on                     
to make the case study unique (Hibbard, 2008) When you interview a client, you have               
according to Hibbard (2008) to choose one or two central angles to focus on. The author further                 
explains that the client you are interviewing may not have all the experience to support you                
angel, or does not want to discuss it, which forces you to find a balance in the case study. 
 
Middle managers 
There is no clear and confirmed definition about middle managers, but can be defined as               
representatives who work between the top managers and the first-level, and are responsible for              
a specific unit in the company's hierarchy (Gaál, Szabó, Obermayer-Kovács & Csepregi, 2012).             
Middle managers have employees in the operational level, but top managers above themselves             
( O'Shannassy, 2014). The main responsible middle managers have is to apply those decisions             
that the top managers have proposed (Chinyamurindi, 2016). A role in middle management is              
to tackle with the needs that comes both from the top and the bottom of the organization, and to                   
network with different views (Stenvall, Nyholm & Rannisto, 2014). To be able to do this,              
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middle managers have to be driven by their own knowledge and their competence to be both                
operational and strategic (Chinyamurindi, 2016). 
 
The role middle managers have are to set goals and making decisions regarding their              
departments (Wiley-Cordone, n.d). They are taking important decisions on the strategic level            
and they have to inspire their personal into feeling committed (Stenvall et al. 2014). Their role                
is also to improve the operational process, building a culture in the team and provide their                
personal for changes (Alhaqbani, Reed, Savage & Ries, 2016). Middle managers need strategy             
information from the top managers and information from below to be able to follow the               
company's process and status (Wiley-Cordone, n.d). For reaching the company’s objectives that            
were set by the top managers, the arthur states that middle managers are spending a lot of time                  
to determine tactics in order to reach these objectives.   
 
Middle managers are getting qualitative information which is valuable for the strategic            
decisions organizations have to do (Abugre & Adebola, 2015). Due to this argument the              
authors further point out that this is the reason why middle managers hold the key information                
regarding both strategy, policies and objectives of a company. Regarding the communication,            
the middle managers have a main part in the vertical communication in the organization and an                
important part in the process of sharing knowledge (Gaál, Szabó, Obermayer-Kovács &            
Csepregi, 2012). Gaál et al. (2012) mean that if there exist a resistance among middle managers                
by not sharing knowledge and information, it can cause a damage within the organization.  
 
When a company is about to implement strategies, middle managers have a critical part in the                
process (Salih & Doll, 2013). Salih & Doll (2013) measure that middle managers have the               
power to affect the company's strategic activities, but in order for them to actually be involved                
it is important for them to believe they are a huge part in the result of the strategic action. Since                    
middle managers can be seen as a mediator in a company, this gives them a chance to influence                  
the strategy process and implementation (Chinyamurindi, 2016). Middle managers have the           
knowledge of different perspective in the company, both external and internal (Salih & Doll,              
2013). The quality of middle managers is their access to top managers combined with their               
knowledge on the operational level (Davoine & Gendre, 2014).It is important that the middle              
managers are committed in the process of implementation and development because it will             
make their role more efficient (Alhaqbani, Reed, Savage & Ries, 2016).  
 
The effectiveness in top managers and middle managers roles and behaviour differs a lot from               
each other (Vera & Crossan, 2004). It is important that the top managers are listening to the                 
middle managers since they are more closer to the customers, because if not, it can be a missed                  
opportunity ( O'Shannassy, 2014). Many middle managers think that they are being           
underappreciated and are not getting the information and communication they need from the             
management above them (Belasen & Belasen, 2016).  Comparing to the top managers, middle  
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managers usually have more knowledge about the operational level in the company and are the               
link in the hierarchy (Stenvall, Nyholm & Rannisto, 2014). Middle managers have the power to 
assess the viability in a strategic proposed since they are more closer to the market and the                 
customer comparing to the top managers (Salih & Doll, 2013).  
 
CEO and top managers 
A chief executive officer (CEO) is the highest ranking person in an organization and their               
particular responsibilities are making major decisions regarding the company, managing over           
processes and resources, and having the main part in the company’s communication            
(Investopedia, n.d). CEOs are supposed to have a dominant role by setting the company’s              
tempo and they also have an impact of the information flow and resources in the company                
(Liden, Fu, Liu, & Song, 2016). Top managers have to collect data, information and facts from                
the outside, and then they push the information further down in the company (Wiley-Cordone,              
n.d). Fors-Andrée ( 2012-05-01 ) claims in his blog that a part of being a CEO is to be                 
questioned and the questioning can come from different directions.  
 
According to Liden et al. (2016) the CEO symbolize the culture of the company and by his                 
values and leadership he affects the company’s climate. The authors further mean that the CEO               
indirectly has an impact on the employees work behaviour and their relationship perception             
with the company. The CEO has the management competence to ensure the company’s future              
(Sanchez-Marin & Baixauli-Soler, 2014).  
 
It is the top managers who are making the decisions regarding the company’s strategy and the                
process is usually complex (Laufs, Bembom & Schwens, 2016). According to the authors, these              
decisions is a reflection of its higher management and their aspect of the company have an                
effect of the strategic decisions. Positive information is more likely to be shared with top               
management the negative information (Bergman, Dellve & Skagert, 2016). Reasons for this,            
according to the authors can vary, but it can have a negative impact on the decision making                 
process due to lack of information. One of top managers responsibilities is to support their               
employees in order to improve processes (Alhaqbani, Reed, Savage & Ries, 2016).  
 
The organization’s size and structure affects the CEOs role (Investopedia, n.d). The company’s             
size is related to the CEO's ability to effect a decision making (Papadakis & Barwise, 2002). In                 
a small company, the CEO has more practise role and taking both business and lower level                
decisions. In larger organizations the CEO is instead dealing with the company’s higher level              
strategy and is delegating tasks to other managers below (Investopedia, n.d). In small and              
medium-sized enterprises, the CEO has a specific pertinent part since CEO is entirely             
responsible (Laufs, Bembom & Schwens, 2016).  
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Fors-Andrée (n.d.) claims in his blog that a CEO is responsible for the company’s development               
and to be able to accomplish things, he needs to talk with different people around him. Who the                  
CEO talks to and the purpose of the conversation various according to Fors-Andrée, but it is                
important for the CEO to come in contact with the various areas of the company in order to                  
understand all the parts in the operations. However, the author further states that the CEO does                
not need to be the best in the different activities, but he must be able to prioritize and have the                    
whole picture of the company. 
 
Real case studies 
There were times where the CEO of the company Berglunds Mekaniska AB was not at all                
involved in the decisions that were taken, and sometimes gave the employees all the control               
since they had more competent, which resulted in no thread in the leadership (Huber & Søilen,                
2004). The consultant for this case study means that lack in the communication is the reason                
behind this, and since everyone is only doing their own it is hard to see the whole picture when                   
something actually happens (Huber & Søilen, 2004).  
 

Bengt Walter, the founder and CEO for Waltergruppen AB explains that when the company              
was quite small he wanted to have the overview of all the details and the rutins in the company.                   
But with time when the company was expanding, his role changed and it was quite impossible                
for him to have all the details of the company (Huber & Søilen, 2004).  
 
When the company Unident AB expanded, the CEO Marcus Nordvall describe that his role had               
to change. He explains that because of the company’s expansion he could no longer be               
involved in all the moments in the working process. Instead they today have independent              
employees that are organized in different teams that set up their own goals and have their own                 
process discipline. Nordvall means that the increased independency have lead to increased            
competence (Huber & Søilen, 2004).  
 
Methodology  

This research paper is a qualitative research based on secondary resources. Mainly have             
databases from Halmstad University been used in order to collect the data. I have used my                
student log in to be able to access different scientific articles in the database. The databases I                 
used was “Web of science”, “Scopus”, “Emerald”, “Diva” and “ABI Inform”. Since the             
scientific articles I used come from Halmstad University databases and are previewed, it make              
them trustworthy resources. I have also used case studies from the database “Diva” to get               
information from real case studies in the research. To find the different scientific articles and               
case studies in the databases, I have used keywords as: case study, case study definition, middle                
managers role and perspective, CEO role, top managers role, CEO interview.  
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Since I could not find enough angels and data in different scientific articles, I also used                
websites and different articles on websites. Before I used it as a source, I carefully looked up                 
that it was a trustworthy source. 
 

Analysis 

According to Grünbaum (2007) there is no clear definition about what a case study is among                
researches and Søilen & Huber (2006) agree with this argument and say that different              
definitions compile a case study as a method that study a case with the purpose to come to a                   
decision. Easton (2010) also defines a case study as a research method that implicate situations               
where data is collected through multiple sources and one of the sources you can use to get the                  
data is through interview according to Njie & Asimiran (2014).  
 
In complex situations where it is almost impossible to only find one solution, case studies can                
be used (Søilen & Huber, 2006) and Easton (2010) complies that it is complex to analysis a                 
case study. He further explains that in order to have credibility, a case study needs to                
understand a phenomenon thoroughly and Grünbaum (2007) agrees that a case study can be              
explained as a research of a phenomenon. Søilen & Huber (2006) further mention that a case                
study can usually be used as a descriptive method since you visit a company and write down                 
what the interviewee exactly has said. Easton (2010) clarify that when you interview a person               
for a case study, the research questions should be focused on “who” and “why”.  
 
Who you should interview and how your data will be analyzed is important decisions to take                
before doing an interview for a case study (Qu & Dumay, 2011). Gillham (2010) means that the                 
person you are supposed to interview need to be representative and when doing singular case               
studies the interview is essential. Njie & Asimiran (2014) comply with this and state that when                
you do a qualitative research it is more important to focus on the details and information with                 
quality. Other decisions you have to take before doing a case study is what angle you want to                  
focus on and prepare the interview by the angle (Hibbard, 2008).  
 
When you want to interview a company for case studies you can interview managers and               
higher-ranking managers. A middle manager can be defined as a representative who works             
between the top managers and the first-level (Gaál, Szabó, Obermayer-Kovács & Csepregi,            
2012) and O'Shannassy (2014) agrees when he explains that middle managers have employees             
in the operational level and top managers above themselves.  
 
Middle managers have to tackle with different needs that come both from the top and the                
bottom, and with different views in the company (Stenvall, Nyholm & Rannisto, 2014).             
Chinyamurindi (2016) agrees with middle managers responsibilities, that they have to apply            
decisions that the top managers have proposed and that they have the power to influence the                
strategy process and implementation. Salih & Doll (2013) supports that middle managers have             
the power to affect the company's strategic activities. Middle managers also set goals and              
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making decisions regarding their own departments and in order to be able to do this they need                 
information from the top managers (Wiley-Cordone, n.d). Stenvall et al. (2014). follow up with              
that decisions they are taking are important on the strategic level.  
 
Since middle managers are the ones who are getting qualitative information they are the one               
who hold the key information regarding both strategy, policies and objectives of a company,              
and their information is valuable for the decisions the organizations have to do (Abugre &               
Adebola, 2015). They are getting the qualitative information because they are the mediator in              
the company (Chinyamurindi, 2016) and Salih & Doll (2013) supports this argument by             
explaining that the middle managers have different perspective in the company. They further             
claim that the middle managers are closer to the market and the customer comparing to the top                 
managers and O'Shannassy (2014) agrees with this and states that therefore it is important that               
the top managers are listening to the middle managers. Comparing to the top managers, middle               
managers are the link in the hierarchy and they are having more knowledge about the               
operational level (Stenvall, Nyholm & Rannisto, 2014).  
 
A CEO on the other hand is the one who is the highest-ranking person in a company and                  
responsible for major decisions , but it is important to know that the organization’s size and               
structure affects the CEOs role (Investopedia, n.d). According to Wiley-Cordone (n.d), the            
CEO is responsible for the company’s information flow and have to collect data, information              
and facts from the outside and push it down in the company and Liden, Fu, Liu, & Song (2016)                   
supports this by mention that the CEO have an impact of the information and resources in the                 
company.  
 
Since the organization's size affects the CEOs role (Investopedia, n.d) it is related to the CEO's                
ability to effect a decision making (Papadakis & Barwise, 2002). It is the top managers and the                 
CEO who are making the decisions regarding the company’s strategy (Laufs, Bembom &             
Schwens, 2016). The CEO can in small companies take both business and lower level decisions               
and have a more practice role, comparing to larger companies where the CEO is taking strategy                
decisions on a more higher level and instead delegating tasks to other managers below              
(Investopedia, n.d). Fors-Andréé (n.d) states that the CEO need to have the whole picture of the                
company and in order to have that he needs to communicate and understand various areas of                
the company. Though he does not need to best in the different activities that the company, but                 
has to understand all the parts in the operations.  
  
Both Bengt Walter and Marcus Nordvall claim that the company’s size effect the CEOs role.               
Bengt Walter clarify that when his company was small he as the CEO wanted to have the                 
overview of all the details and the rutins in the company. However, with the company’s               
expansion this became quite impossible and his role changed. Marcus Nordvall also points out              
that when his company expanded, his role as the CEO had to change and therefore he could no                  
longer be involved with all the moments in the company as he used to be. Instead the company 
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have independent employees with different teams that set up their own goals, which have lead               
to increased competence (Huber & Søilen, 2004).  
 
Though were there times where the CEO of the company Berglunds Mekaniska AB was not at                
all involved in the decisions making and the employees had sometimes all the control, which               
resulted in no thread in the leadership. Reason behind this is lack in the communication and                
because of this it is hard to see the whole picture when something actually happens (Huber &                 
Søilen, 2004), and to be able to see the whole picture as the CEO is very important according to                   
Fors-Andréé (n.d).  
 
Conclusion 

To sum the analysis, researches agree that there are no clear definition among what a case study                 
is, but defines it as a method that study a phenomenon and complex situations where data is                 
collected through multiple sources. One of these sources where data can be collected is through               
interviewing a representative person in a company. Before you are supposed to do the              
interview, you need to decide the angle of your case study and then choose a representative                
who have the details and the quality information.  
 
This study indicates that it is the angel in your case study that will decide who the                 
representative person for an interview will be. It can be important to interview the CEO               
because he is supposed to have the whole picture of the company. In small companies the CEO                 
can have more details about the processes and take both business and lower level decisions. In                
larger companies the CEO takes strategy decisions on a higher level and is delegating tasks to                
managers below.  
 
If the angle of your case study is based on details or on different quality information it can be                   
better to interview a middle manager, since they have an important part in decisions and get                
qualitative information because they are the mediator in the company. So who the             
representative in you interview should be depends on the angle in the case study, if you want                 
the whole picture of a company or more a detailed information, and of the company’s size.  
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